
OVERVIEW
The Moog Return-To-Productivity Program provides 
excellent value for new customers who want the 
performance benefits of Moog OEM factory repair of their 
Servo and Proportional Valves with virtually no risk.

This flexible program provides an attractive discount 
on Moog’s basic Level A valve repair service. In addition, 
pre-approvals are no longer required for our Level B and C 
repairs, making the process simpler and easier for these 
higher-level services. And because it’s delivered by the 
professionals who designed your Moog Servo Valves, you’re 
assured of total confidence that all services are done right.

It’s the ideal program for maintenance professionals who 
want to see just how effective Moog OEM factory repair 
can be in protecting your machine investment.

BENEFITS
•  Excellent service value (see page 2 for Level A

services provided)
•  Simple way to try out Moog OEM factory repair with

low risk
• A higher level of service than unauthorized repair houses

can provide
• Backed by clear repair documentation and

renewed 24–month warranty

Moog OEM factory repair of your Servo and Proportional Valves 
is the best way to ensure ongoing industrial performance. Our all-

new Return-To-Productivity Program gives new customers who may currently settle 
for unauthorized service the opportunity to experience the benefits of authentic Moog 
repair services at a value price.

This flexible program gives new Moog customers a low-risk 
opportunity to try Moog OEM factory repair. 



EXPERIENCE THE VALUE OF MOOG 
GLOBAL SUPPORT
The Moog Return-To-Productivity Program helps new 
customers experience Moog Global Support at attractive 
entry level pricing and without pre-approvals.

The program offers simple, no-hassle sign up with Moog 
Industrial Services or your authorized Moog distributor. 
There is no commitment for replacing parts. If your older 
product can no longer meet performance specifications,  
our engineers will recommend a replacement product  
that you can purchase at preferential pricing. A professional 
evaluation service with options for the latest technology 
helps you make the best decision to protect your investment.

It’s the simplest way to try Moog OEM factory repair at a 
price you’ll appreciate.

moogglobalsupport.com
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LOWER YOUR TOTAL COST OF OWNERSHIP
Moog Global Support is designed to help lower your 
total cost of ownership by ensuring your Moog Servo and 
Proportional Valves perform like new, without the risks and 
compromises associated with unauthorized repair houses 
that don’t have access to Moog repair specifications or 
original components. 

The Return-To-Productivity Program reflects our 
commitment to providing customers the same excellent 
service value on older products that we deliver to 
customers around the globe for all of our products.  
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To contact your local Moog distributor about the Return-To- 
Productivity Program, visit www.moog.com/nadistributor

http://moogglobalsupport.com
http://www.moog.com/nadistributor
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